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Come on in. the water's
fuuuureezing.1
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THE
SEDUCTION
OF SKIM

l

The Fountain of Youth stalls
aging, not shrinkage

BVOAVEZOOK

THE WHO, lt'sthedeod centeroranother asphalt·

roasting summer, and even after Ca1ifornia's lcvia
than '"inter, the Sierra Nevada snowpack has been
relegated to dirty patches ofwhite stuffw·hcre the
sun don't shine. You \vant to ski, but scrambling
up ankle·biting talus for a few hundred feet of
sun cupped glory no longer lights the fire within.
What to do?Oncoption, made possible in Tahoe
by a rarified alignment of the elements, has been
the tradition of sloggirlg camping and ski gear to
the Fountain of Youth, a naturally forming pond
skim with icy f rcsh waters way up in the California

wilderness.
A crew· of North Tahoe folksand I didjust that in
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AU!,'\ISL Noone had been there, no one knewexacdy
whereit"Was,and only one had ever skimmed a pond.
But we were following in good roolstcps. The
foullderofSplitboard.com, Chris Gallardo. "discovered .. the skim in 2008, ,vhen he and a friend were
lookillg for late-season lurns. ··When Iftrstla id e)'es
on it, only one thought came to my mlnd ...l gotta
ride across it!" said Gallardo, who has returned
every year since. '"1\s long as I can make the trip
each year physically,it will help keep meyoungand
will live up to Its name:'

the tropics. A s r\ow reef forms the underbelly to
the shallow pond, rescrnbling knobby white coral
head s, or puffy clouds.
Ie's also a tremendous excuse to spend a day at a
makeshift Tahoe beach not occupied by hundreds
of courists. And the sensation of shooting over a
pond at h igh speeds isn't so bad either.
"For those few seconds ofweightlessness when
speed, waler, friction, balance.and individual style
mesh cogether, it's a beauliful thingandabsolulely
worth il," says GaUardo.

THE WHAT: Reaching the pond- which sits at
just over 9,000 feet and is roughly 40 feet wide
and 70 feet across-is a verified pain in the ass. Jt
Is custonl·tailored for foolhardy, h ike-happy skiers
who want to let their friends know.eitherviasocial
media or at the bar, they will keep skiing longer and
harder than anyone else.
Hungryskeetcrs, granite scrambling, and hefty
vertical are part of the roughly seven-mile route
in. ~lost spend the first nightcamping at the high
alpine lake, skim the following day, and hike out
after"•ard. "For real, I chinkwejust ,..,,alked formiJes
to make it toa puddle,' said one ofour skiers.Jenny
Ley. And that was before a hail-infused thunderstorm s lapped the group around for a half hour.
Once at the pond, the idea was to hike up the
steep ln· run another 100 feel or so, point it, and ...
noat?

THE WTF: " I want to go yard," said Graham

Johns, after he and Anthony Santos warmed up
on the narrower stretches. "I think il can be done
long-ways ifyou point il from that highest snowfield
and slingshot into it.''
In theory, you g lide over the water like a tender
ballerina. In practice, it's more like a polar bear
on ice skates. Afier hiking the in-run,Johnscame
in hol, skis chattering like decayed molars, and
greased the full distance-70 feet-as if il were an
inch. Charlie Watt tried tofollO\v, but shov.·ed us the
real meaning of a water hazard. He took a digger at
the cncry and ended up borderline hypothermic.
His b lue skin paled in comparison to lhc day's
Holly....·ood 1noment. As the artel'noon sun beamed
brightly, Sanlos came in on Johns' tails. At great
speed, they whisked onto the pond and shot the
gap between lwo babes Hoating in the pond on a
river tube and an inflatable pink flamingo. Spray·
THE WH Y: Jusl seeing the various shades of ing a double rooslor tail of water and exiting wich
frigid topaz blue water is enough; the nearly fluo- speed to burn. the only wrinkles Lo be found v.·ere
rescent hues look like they'd be right al home in from the smiles on their faces.
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